INTRODUCTION
Group-living insects dominate terrestrial ecosystems, in terms of both their biomass and their ecological impact. Social insects, i.e., ants, termites, social bees, and social wasps, have been estimated to make up more than 75% of the biomass in the Amazon rain forest and possibly elsewhere (53). Bees are the dominant pollinators for most plants (49, 74) . Termites and ants are major decomposers, especially in tropical ecosystems, and often major herbivores (e.g., leaf-cutting ants), predators (e.g., army ants), or granivores (e.g., harvester ants) (53). Other group-living insects, for example, migrating locusts and crickets, also play major ecological roles (6, 111) .
The importance of these animals lies not only in the extraordinarily high local densities that they can achieve (e.g., 1500/m 2 in juvenile aggregations of the beetle Bledius spectabilis; 136), but also in their ability to display coordinated and complex collective behaviors. For both ecological importance and complex collective organization, group size is thought to be a crucial factor. For example, the density of locusts in an area has to reach a certain level before these insects change their behavior and physiology in ways that make the group appear as a coordinated swarm of migrating locusts (6) . Similarly, larger groups may display more effective collective foraging strategies, more structured division of labor, and more regulated interaction networks (1) , possibly leading to a much bigger impact on their habitat: For example, army ants, considered major predators of invertebrates in tropical ecosystems, reach group sizes of several million individuals; similarly, leaf-cutting ant colonies, major herbivores in the tropics, may contain over one million individuals (53). In spite of this, data on colony sizes and careful studies relating it to collective organization or ecology are rare. Here, we explore a variety of hypotheses about group-size effects on collective organization. We focus on the eusocial insects, particularly ants, because these have been most intensively studied, but we give examples from other groups where appropriate. We also present a large-scale survey of what is known about colony size in group-living arthropods.
Why might we expect group organization to be affected by colony size? For unitary organisms, there has been a consensus in studies of ecology and organismal biology that body size may be the most important factor determining life-history traits as well as ecological and physiological traits (15-17, 33, 36) . Metabolic rate, life span, territory size, temperature tolerances, abundance, cellular differentiation, and many other variables are thought to be predicted by body size for unitary organisms (reviewed in 15, 17, 33) . If colonies of eusocial insects evolve as "superorganisms" (54), i.e., are under selection for high colony fitness (114) , we may expect, in an analogous way, that the body size of these superorganisms, namely colony size, should predict their life-history and other traits, including many aspects of collective organization (44).
The argument above states that we may expect larger colonies to have evolved different traits, just as larger organisms tend to differ from smaller organisms in particular ways, because they likely face different constraints and selection pressures (1, 18, 79, 89) . There are also mechanistic reasons to expect collective organization to be dependent on group size, which may, therefore, also apply in groups that are not under colony-level selection. Insect groups are usually thought to be self-organized, i.e., their collective behavior emerges from the interactions of many individuals without central control. In such systems, even if the behavioral rules that individuals employ stay the same, the resulting collective behavior may go through major transitions as colony size increases (9, 43, 66, 68) .
We believe that colony size has the potential to explain a large amount of variation in social insect behavior and phenotype, both inter-and intraspecifically, for the reasons stated above. However, we find that data on colony sizes are lacking, and methods, even definitions, vary between studies to such a degree that rigorous comparisons are difficult. We also argue that, to uncover any general colony-size-dependent patterns, there is a need for careful studies that control for species phylogeny in interspecific comparisons as well as colony age, genetic background, and environment in intraspecific studies. If such data-driven, rigorous studies are done, we think not only that the field of social insect research will be significantly advanced, but that its results may also become major components of a general theory of biological scaling across levels of organization.
A SURVEY OF ARTHROPOD COLONY SIZES
There is a lack both of group-size information and of agreement on how to measure it. Surprisingly, this is true even for relatively well-studied species. For example, approximately 12,000 species of ants have been described (85), but we found good colony-size information for only 437 ant species (see method details below). Of these, 74 were from single-colony measurements, and 115 reported only mean colony size, which can be misleading if immature colonies are included. We found records for only 267 species where the size of least 2 mature colonies was measured and the median sample size in this data set is still only 3 colonies per species, usually from a single location. Even for the best-studied social insect of all, the honey bee, Apis mellifera, we found only eight records of wild colonies (105, 107) , only four of which are from their native distribution (105) . Obviously, this makes the detection of general patterns in colony size across species very difficult.
We collected colony-size information from the literature by executing a search on Google Scholar using the terms "colony size or aggregation," "insect or arthropod," and "not ant" to find nonant colony sizes and checking the first 200 references. For ant data, we executed a Google Scholar search for "ant" and "collected" and at least one of the terms "colony size," "colony collection," or "worker number." Dates were set to 1990-2011, and the search was limited to Biology, Life Sciences, and Environmental Science. We examined approximately 900 papers for colony-size information in this way (we stopped when 50 results in sequence yielded no colonysize data). When duplicate studies existed for certain species, we preferred the one that recorded maximum or mature colony sizes and higher replication, in that order. We used Google Scholar because it catalogs the full text of papers. Colony-size data is typically not the focus of papers and, thus, is buried in one or two lines of the methods or results sections. It is, therefore, less likely to be recovered by literature databases that contain only keywords, titles, and abstracts. We also added information from several books (28, 53, 59, 82, 99).
We found records for a total of 731 species, most of which are ants. For ants, we then excluded all records of single colonies per species, of supercolonies, and where mature colony size could not be determined. This survey suggests that most group-living insects, including noneusocial ones, live in groups of 100 to 1,000 individuals ( Table 1 ). An exception is termites, a large proportion of which have very large colonies (Figure 1) . The migrating locust from Africa, Melanoplus spretus, is the species with, by far, the largest aggregations recorded; at the other extreme, many social bee species in our survey had very small colony sizes (fewer than 10 individuals). We also investigated how colony sizes were distributed across ant subfamilies (Figure 2 ) ( Table 2 ). This data set is almost certainly affected by study biases. Some larger colonies are more easily noticed and more often Colony size
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Figure 2
The frequency of different mature colony sizes in the three biggest ant subfamilies. See text for details on data collection. or group are not always easy to define, making colony-size measurements difficult to obtain, especially in noneusocial species. In these cases, density per area may be more relevant than total group size. Similarly, in ants, so-called supercolonies may extend across whole continents, and in polydomous species (in which one colony inhabits multiple nests), finding all nests that belong to the same colony may be extremely difficult (30).
Even with these limitations, we see that basically all broader taxonomic groups vary in colony size by six orders of magnitude ( Figure 1) ; even within ant subfamilies, variation of several orders of magnitude is common ( Table 2 ). In addition, within genera, colony size is also extremely variable: Including only ant genera for which we had at least two species, the colony size of the largest-colony species is, on average, 400 times larger than the smallest-colony species in the same genus (Figure 3) . This demonstrates that one species cannot be assumed to be representative for its group with regard to colony size, even at the genus level. In summary, colony-size information must be collected more consistently in the future, and for more species, to allow progress in understanding its role in the collective organization and ecology of social insects.
COLLECTIVE BEHAVIOR

Foraging and Recruitment
Social insects show some of their most interesting and intricate collective behaviors when collecting resources from outside the nest. By directly or indirectly exchanging information about the environment, members of a colony coordinate their actions to find and exploit effectively the most valuable resources (53, 106). The number of individuals participating in this process, which is a function of colony size, has been predicted via modeling studies to affect foraging efficiency positively (9, 89 ; but see 35), and indeed, this has been demonstrated empirically in some cases (9, 79, 103, 113 ; but see 8, 31 Number of species in genus for which colony size was available Maximum colony size in the genus/ minimum colony size
Figure 3
The range of colony sizes in different ant genera, depending on how many species from a genus were included in the analysis. In many genera, particularly those for which more than a few species were available, the largest-colony species have colony sizes that are orders of magnitude larger than the smallest-colony species. This graph, for visibility purposes, excludes the three genera with the largest maximum/minimum colony-size ratio, Polyrhachis (1,000,000/89 = 11,236; 9 species), Pristomyrmex (300,000/200 = 1,500; 2 species), and Solenopsis (150,000/50 = 3,000; 10 species).
Task partitioning: tasks may consist of several sequential steps that are performed by distinct worker groups
Queuing delay: in partitioned tasks, workers of one group may have to wait to receive jobs from workers performing the preceding step in the sequence foraging by larger groups can inherently be subject to different constraints than that by smaller colonies. For example, if colonies forage from a central place, foragers in larger colonies have to travel further to collect food, because smaller colonies need only a smaller area to satisfy their needs (8, 66, 125) . However, each resource within a certain distance is more likely to be found in a shorter amount of time by a larger group of foragers. If others can be recruited there, then larger colonies will spend less effort on discovering and more on exploiting resources than smaller colonies will (32, 79). Second, stochastic effects are likely to be dampened at the colony level in larger groups, leading to less variation in resource intake (35, 68) . This may lead to reduced risk aversion in larger colonies (51, 125). In unitary organisms, larger body size also necessitates larger foraging ranges (15, 65) and reduces susceptibility to risk (67) . Third, if information is collected at the nest, then workers in a larger colony have potentially more information available to them about the foraging environment. However, this is the case only if all information brought to the colony is available to every individual, which may not be the case if communication signals have limited range (see below). Individuals in larger groups are also likely to interact with nestmates more frequently, possibly leading to higher rates of information flow (22, 47, 68) . This is particularly relevant in cases of task partitioning, where resources or tasks are passed along a chain of workers, such as honey bee foragers giving nectar to receiver bees or wasp foragers passing wood pulp to nest-building workers (2) . In these cases, queuing delays are shorter and more consistent when group size is larger, enabling the system to work more efficiently and workers to use the Castes: sets of individuals in a colony that differ morphologically, often primarily in body size, with allometric scaling of body parts
Response thresholds: individuals may differ in the level that a task-specific stimulus must reach before they respond by performing the task delays as cues for which tasks are currently most needed (2, 61) . However, task partitioning is rare in social insects, and even where it exists, its relevance to colony fitness is not always clear (68) . All the above are effects that will emerge with larger colony size even if individual behavior stays constant. However, several authors have proposed that individuals in larger colonies behave differently, in particular, that different mechanisms of communication are used in larger colonies (1, 7) . Mass recruitment, i.e., recruitment of nestmates by pheromone trails, is thought to be confined to the largest colonies, whereas group recruitment, tandem running, and individual foraging (without communication between foragers) are common in successively smaller colonies. This information was interpreted to mean that larger colonies needed, and had evolved, more complex communication systems (7) . The problems with this analysis are that it was not phylogenetically corrected and that it is not clear how complexity was measured here. Also, some authors (7, 66) have proposed that larger colonies need better communication systems to compensate for their disadvantages, whereas others proposed that better communication enables larger colonies to have higher fitness (1) (also see Colony Productivity, below). However, different recruitment mechanisms may have evolved because such mechanisms react differently to group-size changes. Crucially, larger colonies may be under selection for communication mechanisms that reach more recruits per recruiter (33); only such mechanisms allow the colony to take full advantage of a large potential recruit pool as well as the larger amount of information accumulating at the nest. For example, ant pheromone trails, which are effective at recruiting a large number of recruits per recruiter and are easier to maintain in large groups (9) , are mostly found in large-colony species (7). However, in other groups, for example, bees, this is not apparent: The honey bee waggle dance is a communication mechanism that reaches an extremely small audience (reviewed in 35) in spite of the large colonies in which it occurs. Indeed, the benefits of this communication system are probably not affected by colony size (8, 35 ).
Division of Labor
Division of labor can be found in many complex systems, particularly in cellular societies (of which multicellular animals may be considered an extremely well-integrated version), engineered systems, and human societies (14, 17) . In these cases, it is generally thought that larger systems will develop a more sophisticated and strict division of labor: For example, larger multicellular animals are thought to have more cell types, most of which are unable to redifferentiate into other types (17), and human societies are thought to have developed a more sophisticated division of labor as they became larger (14) .
If self-organized systems follow general rules, one may expect that social insects would also show more division of labor in larger colonies, i.e., individuals in larger colonies may differentiate into more types and be less flexible to switch between types. For example, Oster & Wilson (89) predicted more morphological castes, i.e., an inflexible mechanism for division of labor, in larger colonies. However, their prediction has not been supported in a phylogenetically controlled study (37; see Group Size and the Individual in the Group, below). Division of labor may also be achieved in a response-threshold system, where each individual is, in principle, available to do each task but individuals differ in their responsiveness to stimuli that indicate that a task is needed (10) . Such a system can produce division of labor without further coordination among individuals; indeed, models predict that the resulting division of labor is maintained more strictly if colony size is larger (43). Because this is an argument not about optimality, but about emergence of differences with group size, it is likely to apply particularly within species (64, 116) . Finally, models of task partitioning predict that this type of dividing labor emerges only in larger colonies (see Foraging and Recruitment, above), and there is support for this in nest building in wasps (61, 68) .
Overall, empirical evidence for increased division of labor in larger colonies is mixed [e.g., support (116) ; no support (33)]. Besides the number of specialist types and their flexibility to switch tasks, colony size likely also affects selection for the mechanism by which division of labor is achieved. For example, Murakami et al. (86) found that, across attine ant species, the smallercolony species were more likely to employ age polyethism, whereas larger-colony species more often had morphologically differentiated castes; however, colony size was also correlated with different ecology and mating frequency across species. Other interesting aspects of division of labor may also be affected by colony size. For example, social insect colonies generally contain many workers who appear to be mostly inactive. Larger colonies have been hypothesized to be able to afford more inactive workers, but, again, empirical evidence is mixed (reviewed in 34).
COLONY PRODUCTIVITY
It is tempting to think that larger is always better, and studies sometimes seem to bear this out in terms of fitness, both for unitary organisms (112) and for colonies (25, 63, 128) . However, if that were always the case, larger species should eventually outcompete smaller ones (117) . An alternative view is that the mature body size or the mature colony size of each species is an adaptation to its particular niche (73) and thus that fitness declines on either size of this optimum within species (5, 15, 20, 117) . If this is the case, one would expect no consistent relationship between colony size and reproductive efficiency, usually measured as per capita brood or sexual production in social insects, across species. In the most frequently cited paper on the topic, Michener (81) measured how reproductive output correlated with colony size across hymenopteran species. He found that total colony-level productivity increased with colony size but that reproductive efficiency, i.e., offspring produced per individual in the colony, decreased. Michener's methods have been criticized for combining species across genera and for not controlling for colony age or developmental period (19, 63). However, other studies have found a similar pattern of fewer broods per worker, implying lower reproductive efficiency, in larger colonies [wasps (58, 68, 75), ants (25, 40, 125), across several groups (55)].
By contrast, there is also evidence in other species for an increase in reproductive efficiency as colony size increases [ants (70) , wasps (63, 119) , halictid bees (115), gregarious moth larvae (98) ]. Yet other studies have found no clear relationship between colony size and reproductive output. Bouwma et al. (19) tested Michener's hypothesis in the swarm-founding wasp Parachartergus fraternus, but unlike in Michener's study, colony stage and development were controlled for. They found that reproductive efficiency was neither increased nor decreased; instead, there was increased variability in productivity in the small colonies. This was also seen in an earlier study by Cole (26) using the ant Leptothorax allardycei. Variability was higher in small colonies, but as colony size increased, there was a linear increase in the number of brood items, meaning there was no effect of colony size on per-individual productivity.
What are the mechanisms by which colony size affects production of brood or sexuals? If larger colonies are more efficient at foraging or division of labor, as discussed above, this should affect their ability to reproduce. In addition, group size often affects the survival of individuals, the queen, or the colony as a whole, thereby likely also affecting reproductive success (5, 55, 73, 95, 98, 119) . By contrast, larger colonies can be more conspicuous to predators or suffer from increased parasitism rates (5, 115) .
Colony size has also been proposed to correlate with worker reproduction or ovary development. This is generally more common in small colonies (18), but in other species it can occur more frequently in large colonies (115) . Worker ovary development is usually considered a cost to the colony: Because reproductive workers are assumed to be not "working" (27), there is a need for policing (126) 
, and a certain amount of worker ovarian development can act as an insurance strategy against the death of the queen. Workers with some degree of ovarian development will be able to ascend more rapidly to egg-laying status (115) .
Finally, the hypothesis that colony size affects productivity may be an artifact of the method of measurement (e.g., 68). For example, many ants cannibalize brood items during times of starvation (102), which means brood items can work as a type of insurance against environmental variation. Being subject to higher costs from environmental fluctuations (73), small colonies, in particular, may therefore appear to have higher productivity despite not producing more adults (68, 102) . Similarly, excess worker production may be an insurance against environmental variability if production of sexuals (new colony-founding units) is limited by other factors.
A related problem is that different types of colony growth show very different results depending on sampling method and point of development. For example, there are likely trade-offs between the size and the number of reproductives produced, which is not always measured. Shik (109) focused on reproductively mature colonies and used phylogenetical controls on a relatively large comparative data set. Of the ant species he analyzed, species with larger colony sizes produced fewer, but larger, winged reproductives, suggesting such a trade-off at play.
In their seminal paper, Macevicz & Oster (78) on the one hand predicted that annual insect colonies should have an exponential growth phase followed by a reproductive phase. Poitrineau et al. (93) on the other hand showed that given certain conditions (e.g., high worker mortality or decreasing efficiency with larger colony size) there should be a shift to a more graded reproductive effort between workers and sexuals. Depending on which strategy a colony is using, production of sexuals may have to be measured over a whole year to give an accurate estimate of reproductive success (125). Kaspari et al. (72) compared reproductive phenologies across 81 ant species. They found differing strategies may not be tied to resource availability, but instead are conserved within genera and subfamilies. Because of these challenges, studies showing higher productivity or higher fitness in groups of particular sizes must be examined carefully.
GROUP SIZE AND THE INDIVIDUAL IN THE GROUP
Individual Morphology
Larger body size in unitary organisms often correlates with both larger and more morphologically differentiated cells (4, 17). However, how selection for larger body size affects individual cell size is still a matter of debate (4). On the other hand, colony size in social insects has long been thought to affect worker morphology and the number of different morphotypes within a colony, called castes (e.g., 53, 89, 132). In particular, it has been hypothesized that (a) larger colony size is associated with the origin of distinct reproductive (queen) and worker morphotypes and their subsequent divergence (e.g., 18, 92); (b) larger colony size is associated with worker polymorphism (18, 89); and (c) larger colony size may be associated with smaller mean worker size (18, 68) (Figure 4) . To date, empirical evidence has consisted mostly of informal comparisons (e.g., Reference 89, ch. 4; Reference 68, figure 2 ; Reference 18, tables 1 and 2; Reference 1, table 3). However, this approach is inherently subject to biased taxon selection, with counter-examples to the proposed patterns often overlooked. More importantly, shared ancestry among selected taxa may confound such analyses (but see 68). The scarcity of phylogenetically corrected studies of colony size and caste evolution may be explained by the relative newness of the methodologies, the lack of phylogenies Ant species with extreme contrasts in colony size and worker size (worker sizes to scale). (a) Dinoponera australis has small colonies (19 ants) (83) and the largest workers of any ants. (b) Solenopsis invicta has large maximum colony size (250,000 ants) (120) and polymorphic workers with small mean size. (c) Cephalotes varians has extreme caste diversification, has small mean worker size, and lives in small colonies (100-200 ants) (133; S. Powell, unpublished data). This is contrary to the patterns thought to be common in smallcolony species. (d ) Similarly, Pogonomyrmex barbatus has relatively large workers and large colonies (maximum of approximately 12,000 ants) (46). Image copyrights by Alexander Wild, reproduced with permission.
(although increasingly available and easier to produce) (84), and the lack of colony-size and workermorphology data (but see 37).
Why should colony size affect caste evolution? One potentially powerful constraint in smaller colonies is the higher and more common incidence of reproductive-worker conflict over reproduction (18). Such individual-level conflict may counter colony-level selection for morphologically distinct reproductives and workers. Moreover, the degree of reproductive-worker differentiation may act as a developmental constraint on the evolution of worker polymorphism (86, 130). The influential theory of Oster & Wilson (89) also proposed that the production and maintenance costs of more morphologically specialized and inflexible castes are ergonomically possible only in large colonies; however, this assumes that larger colonies are more ergonomically efficient (but see Colony Productivity, above). Recent evidence also suggests that the higher genetic diversity achieved through multiple mating (polyandry) may provide the necessary genetic diversity for Sociogenesis: changes in the worker-size distribution, and thus the makeup of a colony, across its ontogeny the evolution of worker polymorphism (e.g., 29, 57, 60), a mating strategy that seems limited to derived, larger-colony species (56, 86).
Fjerdingstad & Crozier (37) provide a particularly valuable test of the macroevolutionary relationships between worker polymorphism and a number of putative constraints, including colony size. This phylogenetically corrected study showed that, whereas the degree of queen-worker differentiation was significantly correlated with worker polymorphism (as predicted in Reference 130), colony size was not (contradicting the prediction in Reference 89). In addition, the study suggested that mating frequency is positively correlated with worker polymorphism (see also 29, 86). Generally, then, this study provided evidence that colony size does not directly constrain or promote the evolution of worker polymorphism, once the influence of phylogeny and other life-history traits is removed from the analysis. Not only does this study highlight the crucial importance of phylogenetic correction in comparative studies, it also shows the importance of considering other factors in the same analysis.
In general, castes enable superior performance of key colony-related tasks (e.g., 13, 38, 50, 94, 96, 118) . Nevertheless, this empirical evidence does not necessarily support a central assumption of the ergonomic theory of caste, i.e., that castes are inherently adaptive and thus proliferate when constraints, such as colony size, are relaxed (89) . The alternative is that castes are adaptive only under certain types of ecological scenarios (94) . If this is the case, no general relationship with colony size across a broad range of taxa should be expected.
Colony Ontogeny and Individual Phenotype
In addition to differing in colony and individual traits, insect colonies can also vary in their ontogenetic trajectory (e.g., 50, 123, 134) . Colony size in particular may vary seasonally (39, 106) or as the colony ages (53). Thus, even when the traits of mature organisms are similar, they may differ across various life-history stages. The idea that this developmental process, sociogenesis, is adaptive was formulated in detail by Oster & Wilson (89; see also 135) . This "adaptive-demography" theory provided a number of detailed predictions of how worker-size distributions should match resource distributions as colonies grow. Tests of this theory have yielded mixed support (reviewed in 104; see also 11, 12, 50, 137) . Generally, they suggest that, although some aspects of sociogenesis are adaptive, many of the more specific predictions of adaptive-demography theory are not met.
One possibility is that sociogenesis is nonadaptive and simply an epiphenomenon of other processes that are under selection (104, 130 ). An alternative middle ground is that only gross aspects of sociogenesis are adaptive (104) . For example, one detailed prediction of adaptive-demography theory is that worker-size distributions (i.e., proportional representation of workers of different sizes or castes) optimally match and adjust to prevailing ecological conditions. Support for this prediction has been particularly mixed (e.g., 11, 12, 23, 50, 127, 137) . However, environmental pressures (e.g., predation, competition, weather) may change worker-size distributions too frequently and/or unpredictably for the production capabilities of a colony to compensate for them. In addition, behavioral flexibility can in some cases be enough to compensate for these changes in caste structure (104) , reducing selection for constant adjustment of caste proportions. Sociogenesis could then have adaptive components (e.g., colony size at first soldier production) and epiphenomenological components (e.g., precise proportion of soldiers).
In ants, we know that the proportions of different worker-size classes are typically stable after maturity (reviewed in 53; but see 12). Large-size classes are often added late, with the largest added just before colony maturity (e.g., 122, 134) . It also seems that this schedule of production is tied directly to colony size, not age (134) . This is often seen as typical sociogenesis in polymorphic ant species, but there are at least two other distinct patterns. One is immediate production of highly specialized castes in newly founded colonies (e.g., Camponotus nipponicus, 50). The other is the maintenance of all worker sizes and castes and a large minimum colony size via reproduction by colony fission (e.g., Eciton burchellii, 39). These broad differences in the timing of first production of certain worker sizes and castes may be examples of coarse-scale adaptive sociogenesis.
Initial investment primarily in small workers has been interpreted as the result of constraints that make larger individuals too costly within small colony sizes (89) . Alternatively, it could be the result of selection for strength in numbers in early life stages. For instance, territory disputes in Atta leaf-cutting ants are faced early in colony life and involve large numbers of small ants (131), consistent with the advantages of this type of fighting force in an open combat arena (41). Conversely, Atta soldiers, added later in sociogenesis, are perhaps adaptive only at the largest colony sizes. Atta soldiers are critical in colony defense against predation by the massive colonies of the army ant Nomamyrmex esenbeckii (95) . From a combat standpoint, an Atta colony may have to pass a critical large size to stand a chance of defending itself against army ants, and only then is adding soldiers adaptive. Indeed, only large Atta colonies with soldiers fight back against N. esenbeckii attacks. Camponotus (Colobopsis) nipponicus soldiers, by contrast, defend the entrances of arboreal cavity nests, and colonies use the same kind of cavities regardless of colony size (50). Thus, selection for soldiers is likely constant across colony sizes, and concordantly soldiers are produced in the first brood. Similarly, the broad range of worker sizes and discrete castes in the army ant Eciton burchellii are involved in critical colony functions that are present in all colonies both before and after fission (39, 96) .
Whereas the relative timing of caste production may be similar among colonies and populations, relative proportions may not be. But, is this adaptive or largely an epiphenomenon resulting from the interaction of various factors? Production levels for specific size classes are typically stable in ants from one brood cohort to the next after first production (reviewed in 53). The exact level of this stable production may be a coarse adaptation to the average environmental conditions (89) and, in part, limited by the developmental constraints of each taxon (130) . After catastrophic loss of particular size classes, colonies typically recover via steady accumulation through normal production and not via elevated production levels (reviewed in 104). However, in at least one species, soldier production increases with increased intraspecific competition (91) . Proportional representation may also increase or decrease as colonies increase in size (e.g., 120, 123, 134), but it is unclear if this is due either to differences in caste-specific mortality rates or to active and adaptive shifts in production levels over time. A number of environmental pressures can also alter proportional representation of worker sizes. For instance, resource availability can change caste production (80). In addition, rates of army ant raids can be surprisingly high in Neotropical forests (71, 88) , and this may have significant effects on the colony size of prey ant species (69) and specific castes that play a dominant role in colony defense (95) .
In contrast to ants, termites seem to have significantly more flexible and diverse castedevelopment pathways that are coupled with more tightly regulated caste production (97) . This may allow for adaptive adjustment of caste production or, at least, active restoration of caste proportions after environmental impacts on the caste structure. Differences in caste ratios among termite colonies may also be partly under genetic control (77). In eusocial aphids, soldier proportions seem to increase with colony size (108, 139) . This pattern could be adaptive to a higher predation threat in larger colonies (108) , or it could simply result from passive soldier accumulation under steady production rates and environmental conditions (3). Nevertheless, one aphid species is known to increase soldier production when its members are no longer defended by attending ants (110) . In arguably the most unusual social insects, parasitoid polyembryonic wasps in the family Encyrtidae, soldier production at different stages of colony growth seems to be an adaptation to different competitive threats within the host (45).
CONCLUSION
Theory, intraspecific empirical studies, and interspecific comparative studies suggest that group size can affect group organization in multiple, sometimes conflicting, ways. Collective behaviors can change as a consequence of adaptive changes in individual behavior with colony size or as nonadaptive consequences of the number of individuals in a group. Larger colonies have to forage longer distances, but they are less susceptible to variation, such as in food intake, caused by individual errors, stochastic discovery of resources, predation on individuals, or environmental variability. This may lead to reduced selection for individual reliability in larger colonies (51). It is also possible that high quality of individual performance, such as that achieved through individual learning, plays a smaller role in larger colonies (32, 125). Larger colonies allow higher rates of information exchange and may evolve communication signals that support this (9, 48) . Another hallmark of collective organization, division of labor, is often more pronounced in larger colonies. Other collective strategies not discussed here, such as colony defense (76, 95, 100) or nest building and architecture (21, 62, 138), can also be affected by colony size.
Differences in group-level organization and behavior are often, although not always, the results of changes in behavior, morphology, or physiology of individuals associated with colony size. Such differences, if they occur between species, may be explained by genetic differences. However, if these differences occur intraspecifically, i.e., if colonies change their organization with colony size across colony ontogeny, then either workers may measure their own colony size and adapt accordingly or they may use their own or the colony's age as a proxy (62) . Even the metabolic rate of individuals may depend on the size of the colony they are in (44, 128), although this effect was not found to be statistically significant across species (55). Differences in metabolic rate may be due to differences in activity level (given that all individuals are not usually at rest when a whole group is being measured), and there is some evidence that activity level may be affected by group size (34). For example, individuals in larger colonies invest less in defense (76), and they can display higher tempo in larger colonies (52, 79). Such differences likely affect life-history traits of individuals, such as life span, which was found to be both longer (87) and shorter (101) in larger colonies.
Why do so many studies find contradictory effects of colony size, particularly when we compare intraspecific studies of different species? This finding would suggest that some putative group-size effects are not necessary consequences of group size. In many cases, the relationships found may not be directly causal. For example, individual density often, though not necessarily, correlates with group size; it could also be independently regulated by the insects (47, 90) or limited by outside factors such as nest size. Density effects on collective organization (24, 90) may then be mistaken for group-size effects. Similarly, if field-collected colonies are compared, small colonies may have low-quality genetic background, come from low-quality microhabitats, or be younger-all traits that affect individual and collective traits independently of colony size. Intraspecific studies should, therefore, control for such effects, ideally by artificially manipulating colony size, although it can be difficult to do this without changing relatedness structure in the colony (32, 73).
SUMMARY POINTS
1. Body size may be the most important single factor explaining variation in behavior, life history, physiology, and ecology of organisms. Group size is therefore likely to also be an important determinant of collective behavior, colony development, social physiology, and other traits.
2. Larger group or colony size can cause evolution of distinct behavior, morphology, or other traits of individuals because of differing constraints and selection pressures. Besides actual selection for different traits, larger colonies sometimes also display different behaviors as an emergent consequence of group size, if selection pressures do not prevent this. Future studies should carefully characterize whether proposed colony-size effects are the consequence of selection and individual differences or if they are emergent effects with no difference in individual behaviors.
3. Social insect colonies constitute a distinct level of organization, sometimes called superorganisms. They therefore have the potential to be an independent test case for general principles that are thought to apply to all biological systems. In particular, general "laws" about scaling relationships and the mechanisms causing them may be tested in social insects. This makes social insect research relevant to a much broader audience.
4. However, this promise can be fulfilled only if much more comprehensive and rigorous colony-size data are collected. Other authors have demanded this for decades (7, 121, 124) . Students of social insects need to realize that this is not tedious and unnecessary natural-history detail, but vital information for rigorous testing of hypotheses on groupsize effects. Modern comparative approaches should be used; even with small data sets, coarse relationships between colony size and organization, morphology, and sociogenesis can be investigated, which can guide further detailed empirical studies.
5. There has been an increase in studies of colony-size effects using larger data sets and employing phylogenetic controls. Intraspecific studies can, likewise, be made more rigorous by controlling for colony age, environment, and genetic background. Only such well-controlled studies can separate group-size effects from effects of shared ancestry, differences in colony quality, and differences in experience or nutrition of individuals in larger colonies.
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